Headlines

In-Person Events Start
June 10 with Chapter
Grant Fundraiser

Gathering together again will look and feel a bit different than the last time the Chapter held an in-person event in February 2020. Thanks to an outdoor venue that has proven to provide a safe atmosphere, highest standard of cleanliness, and safely spaced hitting bays, DallasHR is hosting our first in person event this June at Topgolf The Colony.

Our Chapter Grant Fund has awarded $18,943 in educational grants to thirty-two deserving members since 2019 who had a desire to advance their career but had limited means to do so. The pandemic has affected the availability of grant funds in 2021. Join us to help bring back our traditional grant offerings and join us at a very special fundraiser at Topgolf The Colony. Various ticket options are available online and limited in numbers.

2020 Chapter Community Report
The 2020 DallasHR Community report is now online. Inside you’ll find information about our Chapter, our volunteers, and facts and figures about DallasHR and The HRSouthwest Conference. Enjoy the read.

Volunteer of the Month

Congratulations to LaSandra Morris-Moore of Diversified Health Care Affiliates, Inc. LaSandra volunteers on the DallasHR Career Support committee. Learn more

VIRTUAL EDUCATION EVENTS

April 13
Legal Exchange
12:30 - 3:00 PM
Earn 2 HRCI HR (General) Credits and 2 SHRM PDCs

VIRTUAL NETWORKING EVENTS

April 8
Networking Event
4:00 - 5:00 PM

April 14
Student Networking Event
4:00 - 5:00 PM

April 22
Member Orientation
4:00 - 5:00 PM
April 28
HR Coffee Talk
8:30 - 9:30 AM

Round Table Meetings

April 27
Organizational Development Round Table
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
HR Technology Update
Sponsored by Action-Strategies-By-Design

Community Connection

Complimentary Postings for Summer Internships in HR
In need of an intern to support your HR office this summer? Members can post complimentary HR related internship positions on the DallasHR Career Center website. Create your company profile, add your job description and post for free! Visit the Career Center today.

HR Coffee Talk in April
Our "HR Coffee Talk" for HR practitioners will allow those working in an HR office a way to have meaningful conversation about issues impacting them today. Designed to be a casual and comfortable conversation, attendees should be willing to share their advice or seek feedback from other HR practitioners. The discussion topic will be Recruiting, Onboarding and Upskilling a Remote Workforce: Best practice sharing when WFH. Register now.

April New Member Discount
Spring has sprung and so has our April promotion. Connect with your local #DallasHR Chapter for premier education and networking. Save $20 off your first year of membership by using discount code “APRIL2021” when you join as a new member through April 30.

Sponsoring 2021 In-Person Events
As we transition our Chapter back to a time more familiar to many of us but adhering to safety standards in place, the support of our companies who provide a service or tool for a practitioner is essential. The local venues we historically have entertained guests at have been impacted as have chapter resources. Learn more about how your company can sponsor an event.

---

### Career Center & Job-Link

#### Seal the deal with the Trojan Horse
The May Job-Link will focus on how to get out of the black hole & get more interviews. Recently featured in Forbes, Trevor was recognized for his “Job Search Trojan Horse” strategy that helps job seekers infiltrate the hiring process and close the deal. Register now.

#### What’s Hot in the Job Market
Are you in transition or looking to change employers? Keep an eye on the DallasHR Career Center. New jobs are posted daily.

**Human Resources and Payroll Specialist, E3, Highland Village**
**Human Resources Manager, Cintas Corporation, Coppell**

#### In Transition or Furloughed and Up for Renewal?
If you find yourself in this situation when you receive your renewal invoice remember the Chapter’s In-Transition Membership Plan which will extend your membership another 12 months at no cost to you. Stay connected and supported while you seek your next opportunity.

---

### Blog

Did you know DallasHR has a Blog?
Our stories focus on top HR issues and 2021 trends affecting Human Resource professionals. We also have event specific topics related to the HRSouthwest Conference. Take a moment to read April's Blog post below:

**How Volunteering Benefits Your Career**
No matter where you are in your career development, volunteering offers a powerful career boost. Let’s look at five top reasons why.